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Shippo pranks his friends on April fools day, but he gets a big suprise when they get him back.
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1 - Shippo's plans

Disclamer: I don't own Inuyasha

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~

        Cherry blossoms fell on the green grass. A warm breeze woke a young fox demon from his sleep.
He looked up at the cloudless sky, deep in thought. Today was that day that Kagome had been telling
him about. 'April fools day.' He didn't know what it meant, all he knew was that you played tricks on
friends. He smiled to himself. He was going to prank all of his friends. Especially Inuyasha. Today was
the day he got his revenge. "Shippo, come on!" A male voice called. "Kagome's cooking the Ramen!
Hurry up!." Shippo slowly sat up. He snickered. Yeah, today he would get them all. "Coming Inuyasha."
He said. Then got up, and ran off, using his nose to find the camp. Today would be an interesting day
indeed.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~
That's chapter one. It's not funny, but it get's betterr! Keep reading plz. If nobody comments, I might not
continue.



2 - Miroku's prank

Disclamier: I do not own Inuyasha

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

        While Shippo was running back to camp to get his Ramen, he was also thinking. 'who should I
prank first.' He thought. "I know! I'll prank Miroku!" Shippo said quietly to himself. "But first, i have to get
rid of Sango, Kagome and Inuyasha. When he got to the camp he saw that Sango wasn't there.
"Where's Sango Kagome?" Shippo said batting his eyes. "Oh, she went to take a bath. I took one before
I got here." Kagome answered back. 'Well, that takes care of Sango.' Shippo thought. "Hey Kagome.
"Shippo said smiling his cutest smile at her. "Why don't you go and pick some flowers? It's a beautiful
day." Shippo said, secretly hoping she would ask Inuyasha to come with her. "That's a great idea
Shippo." Kagome answered back cheerfully. "Hey Inuyasha," Kagome whispered, so only Inuyasha
would here her. "Why don't you come with me? In case a demon come's. "When she finished speaking,
she smiled brilliantly at Inuyasha. He sighed in defeat. "Oh, alright." he said getting up. Once they were
gone and out of earshot, Shippo walked over and sat down by Miroku. He had already thought out his
entire prank on him. "Hey Miroku." Shippo said cooly. "I think that Sango would appreciate if you told her
where the others went." Miroku smiled big. "A wonderful suggestion Shippo." Miroku said getting up. He
was always eager for an excuse to see Sango bathing. Shippo chuckled. "Sucker." He whispered.
Shippo took the half eaten bowl of Ramen, and dumped it out, burying the remains so deep, that even
Inuyasha wouldn't be able to smell them. Then, using his nose he dug up about twenty huge slimy
earthworms. Shippo stuck them in the bowl, and dug the chopsticks through them until they stopped
moving. He heard a shout in the distance, and numerous slapping noises, meaning that Miroku would
soon be back. Shippo sat back down looking normal. Soon, Miroku came back. His head was covered
with bruises, he was limping, and he was missing a few teeth, but he was still smiling. Shippo looked at
him quizzically. "It was worth it." He said. He picked up his bowl. Shippo tryed not to snicker. He took a
bite chewed a bit then stopped. He took his hand, (the one without the windtunnel.) and stuck it in his
mouth. He pulled out a worm. "April fools!!!!" Shippo shouted. Miroku looked at the worm. He dropped it,
and started spitting all of the contents in his mouth on the ground. "AHHHHHHHH!!!!" He screamed.
Shippo was doubled over laughing. Soon Inuyasha came running with Kagome on his back. Even Sango
came back in her demon hunting unifrom. "Where's the demon!" Inuyasha barked. (Ha ha.) "Shippo
made me eat worms!!!" Was all miroku would scream. He was hopping on one foot and spitting stuff on
of his mouth at the same time. Inuyasha looked at Miroku. He dropped Kagome on the ground. She
looked at him. Sango burst out laughing, using her boomerang to support her. Kirara came through the
forest, and it looked like she was laughing to. But the worst was Inuyasha. He was on the ground rolling
around, laughing his head off. Miroku stopped hopping and spitting and looked at Shippo. "Oh stop
laughing at me Inuyasha you dog!" He said turning around, because he was the only one still laughing. "I
may be a dog." Inuyasha said between giggles. "But at least I don't have worms!" Everybody started
laughing again at this. "I'm going to take a bath." Miroku said. "Whatever you say wormy!" Inuyasha
called after him.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~



Ta da1 That's it. That's the second chapter. How was it?



3 - Kagome's prank

        It was the day after Shippo had pranked Miroku. And now, he was ready for Kagome. After telling
Inuyasha that Kikyo was off by the great tree when no one was around, then made a copy of him. He
knew he was going to get Kagome good. He made sure that without a sound, his copy went off to the
lake they were staying by. He then pushed his copy into the water. ``Help, Kagome!'' The copy of
Inuyasha screamed. Then when Shippo heard footsteps, he ran and hid in the bushes. ``Inuyasha,''
Kagome called. ``Get out of there! Hurry up, I'm making ramen!'' ``I can't get out! A demon's got my leg!''
The copy replied, starting to sound realistic. Kagome made a little gasp. ``I'll get my bow and arrows!''
She shouted. ``I'll be right back!'' Then she ran off, but came back surprisingly quick. She pulled an
arrow back, and shot, aiming at the water around Inuyasha. The arrow started to turn blue, then, the
copy of him leaned back ever so slightly, and it hit him. As expected, it exploded with a `poof'. Kagome
looked stunned. Then she screamed and burst into tears. ``I killed him!'' She wailed. ``Hold on Inuyasha!
Just hold on!'' She said starting to swim towards where the copy had poofed. ``I'll save you!'' She
screeched starting to sound a little too desperate. Then the real Inuyasha came and saw Kagome out
swimming towards nothing in the lake. ``Come on Kagome! Hurry up!'' He shouted. ``Miroku and Sango
won't eat without you!'' Kagome stopped swimming and turned back at him, her eyes showed confusion.
As soon as she stepped onto the shore, she looked at him. ``How did you, I thought...'' Then she just
looked around. Then Shippo came out from behind the bushes laughing. "Kagome! You should have
seen your face!" Then she burst out crying. "Kagome?" Shippo said. are you okay?" He walked over to
Kagome. But suddenly, out of nowhere she grabbed a baseball bat. "DON'T YOU EVER DO THAT
AGAIN!!!" She yelled as she beat the hell out of him. About five minutes later she walked away.
Inuyasha just looked after her. Once he regained his senses, he started to walk after her. ''Jeez Shippo!
Ya' really made her mad this time. Whatever you did." Then he punched him as he walked past. 'Ow'
Shippo thought. 'What did I do to deserve this? Well, It's Inuyasha's turn next.'
"MWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!" Once Shippo stopeed laughing, he noticed Kirara standing in front of
him. "Oh! Uh ... hi Kirara! Um ... got to go!" Then he ran off. Kirara just shook her head, and walked after
him.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hanyou: sry! Kagome's a little OOC in this chapter.



4 - Inuyasha's prank

Kagome and Sango had gone on a walk, and of course, Miroku had gone down to a village to look at the
girls. It was just him and Inuyasha. And luckily, Inuyasha was asleep. He pulled a sleeping pill out of
nowhere, and jammed it down Inuyasha's throat. He made a little gagging sound, then started to breath
deeply. then, Shippo pulled out a can of black paint out of nowhere. He started painting Inuyasha's hair
and ears black. When he was done, he threw the paint bucket away and looked at his masterpiece.
Soon, the pill started to wear off. "Huh? What?" Inuyasha said. "Shippo pretended to be suprised.
"Inuyasha!" He said, trying not to laugh. "Your hair's
black! Your a human!" "WHAT!!!!!!!" Inuyasha screamed. He looked at one of his little pieces of hair that
was on his shoulder. "AHHHHH!!!!!" He shouted. "I'M A HUMAN!!! OH MY GOD!!!" "And Inuyasha!"
Shippo shouted again. "You have no ears!!!" WHAT!!!" Then he put his hand's to the side of his face,
where his ears would be if he was human. "AHHHH!!!" He screamed again. "I'M A HUMAN FRIEK WITH
NO EAR'S!!!" By then Shippo was snickering. Soon, the whole Inuyasha gang came running. "What's
wrong Inuyasha?" Kagome said a little out of breath. "I'M HUMAN FRIEK WITH NO EARS!!!" He said,
then, he started to cry. "Uh, Inuyasha," Sango said. "Your ears are still on top of your head." "Huh?" He
said. Then he put his hands on his head, and felt his ears. "What?" "And, what's with all the paint in your
hair Inuyasha?" Kagome added. "What?" Inuyasha said, peeling some of the paint off. "Shippo." He
growled. Now the little fox kitsune bursted out in laughter. "OH MY GOD!!!" He said between giggles.
"You should have seen your face!" Inuyasha looked at him with a death glare. "It look's like Shippo
pranked you, Inuyasha." Miroku said, daring to smile. "Grr." Inuyasha growled. He took a step towards
Shippo, but he was still laughing. And, well after that, you don't even want to know what happened.



5 - Sango's prank, and her and Kagome's different idea

After the beating Inuyasha had given him after he was pranked, Shippo was sore all over. He was glad
that he was only pranking one more person in his little group. Sango. The Inu group was walking along a
path. Inuyasha and Kagome leading, then Sango and Miroku behind. He and Kirara were in the back.
Shippo was thinking of a way to prank Sango. He thought. Who was Sango closest to? And the answer
was simple. Kirara. Shippo smiled evily. He rubbed his hands together like the villains do on t.v.
“MUHAHA!!!” He shouted at the top of his lungs. Everyone stared at him like he was crazy. He blushed,
but walked closer to Kirara. “Hey, Kirara.” He whispered so that only she could hear him. “I need you to
do me a favor.”
~

They had stopped for camp, and almost immediatly, Kirara had walked away into the forest. Shippo
smiled. A few hours later ...“Hey! Inuyasha! Kagome! Miroku!” Sango shouted. “Do you know were
Kirara went? It’s not like her to wander off like this.” Shippo struggled not to laugh. “Maybe you should
check by the lake.” He said. “That’s a good idea Shippo! Thanks!” Then Sango took off through the
forest to the lake. Shippo followed. ‘Hey! Were are you going runt?” Inuyasha snarled, still mad that he
had been able to trick him. “To help Sango find Kirara, of course.” Shippo said. ‘There.’ Shippo
thought. ‘A beleiveable lie.’ “Okay Shippo.” Kagome said. Then, Shippo ran off. He had to get to the
lake before Sango. And he did. Slowly, he transformed into Kirara. Then he just sat there, confident his
plan would work. When he smelled Sango, he put on his act. He Made it look like she was beat up and
tired. “Kirara?” Sango said. She saw Shippo. “Kirara!” Sango said. She started running towards her.
Shippo struggled to not smile. Then he put on a shocked face, squeezed out a “Eugh!” And fell into the
lake. Then he transformed back into himself, and swam underwater as far away from the shoreline as
possible. So as not to get caught in Sango’s evil wrath. Once he had gotten out of the water and dried
himself off, he ran back to where Inuyasha and Kagome were. He reached there seconds before Sango.
Once she arrived her eyes were red and puffy. Shippo was loving it. “SHE’S GONE!” Sango shouted.
Inuyasha and Kagome knew who she was talking about. Sango just went near the fire, layed on her
side, crawled into a fetal position and started wailing, “Kirara! Kirara. Kirara Kirara.” She just kept doing
that. Shippo actually thought it was funny. Then, through the woods came none other than Kirara
herself. She was covered from head to toe in white sand. “AHHHH!!!” Sango screamed. “GHOST
KIRARA!!!” Now, Kirara didn’t quite understand. All Shippo had asked her to do was go into the woods
for a couple of hours, then roll around in the sand and come back. And she had did that. So why was
Sango afraid of her? “GHOST DEMON KIRARA!!!” Sango shouted. Then Shippo burst out laughing.
And Sango realized it was sand on Kirara, and that she wasn’t dead. She picked up the Hairaikotsu
(sp?) And walked towards Shippo. “Shippo.” She growled, dangerously soft under her breath. Then
Shippo realized that she was going to hit him. He opened hiseyes wide and started running around the
fire, screaming, “HELP ME KAGOME!!!” But she just sat back and laughed, finnally able to get her
revenge. Then she realized something. Why couldn’t they prank Shippo? All she needed was ketchup,
a permanent marker, and good acting skills. She rubbed her hands together. “Muhaha!!!” She
screached. Everyone looked at her. Even Sango stopped chasing Shippo long enough to stare at her
strangely. But then she continued chasing Shippo, and to hit him so hard it would give him brain
damage. That was Sango’s idea of revenge. “DAMNIT SHIPPO!!!” Sango yelled, ‘GET BACK
HERE!!!”



6 - Revenge is sweet

Kagome went home. She was sick and tired of Shippo's 'April fool's day' pranks. It was June the second
for crying out loud. Either he got the dates messed up, or he was just a evil child. But she knew how to
get back at him. She put in her bag, a sharpie, some ketchup, and some black make up. Tehn she went
back to the Feudal era. Once she got there, she siad, "SHIPPO!!! GO GET FIRE WOOD NOW!!! OR I
WILL PERSONALLY KILL YOU!!!" Everyone looked at her stunned. Then, Shippo ran into the forest.
"Hey guy's!" She said once he was out of earshot. "I know a way that we can get back at Shippo."

~

With Shippo...

'Kagome is so mean!' He thought. It had been an hour, and he was finished getting firewood. So he ran
back to the campsite. Once he was there, he dropped all of the wood. Everyone was dead. They had
cut's all over tem, and blood oozing out of the cut's. But the cut's were just sharpie, and the 'blood' was
ketchup. But Shippo was to stupid to realize that they didn't smell like blood. He went to Iuyasha first.
"Inuyasha ... " He said. "You've bee like a father to me. An abusive father, but nonetheless, a father. I
love you." He failed to see Inuyasha's ear's twitch. Then he went to Miroku. "Miroku, you taught me
about women for a long time. And you were just about to tell me where babie's come from." Shippo
didn't see Sango's angry glare, or her twitch at his words. Then, he went to Sango. "Sango, ... Um, you
were a good friend." Then he walked to Kagome. "Kagome," He said. Then he started to cry. "I'm sorry
for all the pranks.I ... I ... I love you!" Then, he went to go touch her face, but her hand stopped his. He
gasped. Then Kagome got up and said, "Boo." "AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!"
Shippo screamed. He backed into Sango. "Boo." She said.
"AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!" He screamed
again. Then he backed into Miroku, who in turn said, "Boo." Shippo didn't even scream, he just backed
away. Then he turned around, and saw Inuyasha's evil glare. Then, he raised his hand that was covered
in ketchup, and said, "This is our revenge. IRON REAVER SOUL STEALER!!!" Shippo then turned
white, and ran back into the forest. Then the rest of them all got up. "Wow!" Inuyasha said. 'You were
right Kagome! That was fun." "Yep." She replied. "And I hope that Shippo learned his lesson. Because
next time, I'll do a lot more than just prank him. MWAHAHAHAHAHAH!!!" Everybody looked at her
strangely. "What?" She said. "Can't a girl be nice and evil?"

~

That's it! It's over! Woot! I finished it! Tell me what ya think.

^_^ Inuranda_Hanyou
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